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Gentlemen

I am sorry I can't give you an Act of my Receipt for Mr. Child's Cargo yet as it will be part of the Occasion of me not returning in the Ship with the Dry goods but I do on Act of this Cargo the whole Bond of the cargo left Provisions I believe it would have been sold by this Jar we have been without it supply a Lodge line of the Embargo should not be taken at first as this comes to Hand and if you think it would answer as you know what Provision will be the speed by that time to this place I believe these may be money got by sending a small Vessel immediately as I shall have a Cargo as I shall mention and I judge that by that time shall be able to give her an immediate dispatch with what effect I shall by that time have to Remitt and my Interest for freight I have groved to be ship from Banister the Malling Cargo consigned to yourselves 123 3d of sugar and I believe shall get some more I can return the same I desire you not omit any Opportunity of giving these gentlemen Adverse at a decent time I believe Merit goes under the Construction of being very Indelent in that Respect and should he glad if it could be returned I have not more at present to add by this Opportunity but shall use my utmost Endeavors to promote your Interests in this Island and shall be glad of advice from you as soon as possible and with the best Respect to your selves and families

Gentlemen

Yours most obeyed Lord

A.D. 1741